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OFFERING HOPE & MAXIMIZING QUALITY OF LIFE FOR PEOPLE WITH VISION LOSS

VIC Reaches Dinner in the Dark Goal

DINNER IN THE DARK was an
eventful evening with friends, laughter, and fun, all for a great cause. The
7th annual fundraiser was held at the
Harmon Center on October 24th. The
evening began with a silent auction,
hors d’oeuvres, and music. Guests
were then blindfolded and led into the
banquet room for dinner. All proceeds
will benefit VIC’s mission of “offering
hope and maximizing quality of life for
people with vision loss”.

Thanks to the generous sponsors of our 2015
Dinner in the Dark, VIC was able to raise over
$34,000. We are very grateful for their support.
Main Event Sponsor ($2000 and up)
Bruce Heiser, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Yakima Lions Club
Yakima Society of Optometric Physicians
Platinum Sponsor ($1000-$1999)
Rick & Lisa Plath in honor of Favian Romero
Washington Fruit & Produce Co.
Gold Sponsor ($750-$999)
The Eye Center
Silver Sponsor ($500-$749)
Avail Home Health, Inc.
Abbott’s Printing, Inc.
Banner Bank (formerly AmericanWest Bank)
Beryl Kinney in memory of Dr. Paul Kinney
Elliott Insurance Service, Inc.
Matson Fruit Co.
Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute
Susie Temple
Tom & Cherie Hanses
Vision Craft, Inc.
Yakima Valley Memorial Hospital (cont. pg. 2)

Find Us on FACEBOOK.COM/YAKIMAVIC
Follow us on Facebook for more exciting VIC news. With information on low
vision, new aides, events, volunteers,
and interesting vision-related facts.
All “Dinner in the Dark” photos have
been uploaded on Facebook.
Check Us Out! See what all the fun
was about.
Will you be the hero for someone with low vision today?
Your donations to VIC are
100% tax deductible.

(continued from Page 1)
Bronze Sponsor ($250-$499)
Central Washington Insurance Agency
Graf Investments, Inc.
Les Schwab, Ellensburg
Mike & Brenda Mills
Naches Lions Club
Naches Sunshine Lions Club
Petersen Hastings, Investment Management
RW Jr. & Linda Linneweh
Terrace Heights Lions Club
West Valley Lions Club
Table Sponsors
Abbott’s Printing, Inc.
Cascade Eye Center
Dale & Nancy Graf
Family Vision Care
Michelsen Packaging Co.
Pat & Polly Conley

Making the Most of Your Remaining Vision
1. Make things brighter. Utilize windows and/or a gooseneck lamp. Work
with different formats of lighting around
your home, until you find what works
best for you. When visiting public areas,
ask to sit where you know you can most
benefit from existing light.
2. Increase contrast. If you are having
difficulty signing your name, try using a
signature template or a black ink gel pen
which is easier to see than a ballpoint.
3. Reduce glare. Indoors, cover wood
tables and shiny counters; wear shaded
clip-on or fitover glasses. Outdoors, try a
darker shade of the color you chose for
indoor use. Visors can be useful indoors
or out.

4. Organize. Get rid of all unnecessary clutter to
make it easier for you to access the items that
are needed. Designate areas in your home for
specific items so they are easier to find, such as
a basket by the door for keys.
5. Enlarge and magnify. Utilize low vision devices that offer a variety of functions to enhance
and enlarge words and numbers. VIC doctors
and staff can help you select the correct
strength for the specific task. An occupational
therapist can help you learn to use it correctly so
it doesn’t end up unused in a drawer.
Vision for Independence
Center has a large selection of daily living aids
and devices: playing
cards, large print crossword puzzle and sudoku
books, bold line writing paper and notepads, and
large print check registers. Our 2016 calendars are
now in stock, retailing for $13.95-$15.95. We also
have a large selection of talking devices including
watches, clocks, timers, and caller ID.
The VIC store is open Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-4. Gift certificates are available.

A CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP COMING UP

Anticipating the retirement of VIC Clinic Director Marsha Lance, VIC is now
accepting applications from qualified applicants for this position.
At the time Marsha became the agency director five years ago, she had been
working as a VIC volunteer for a year. This year, Marsha announced her plans
to retire in the near future. We are sad to see her leave this position, but she
has indicated an interest in serving as a VIC board member in the future.
The part-time clinic director requires:
-bachelor degree (though experience may qualify as a substitute)
-experience billing medical insurance
-preferably an understanding of vision loss
-managerial experience
-self-directed, self-motivated
A full job description of this position can be found at www.vicyakima.org.
Applicants may send a letter of introduction and a resume to: PO Box 2833,
Yakima, WA, 98907.
Thank you, Abbott’s Printing, the printer of choice for VIC.

